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Research Contribution and Achievement 

The conference gives  emerging scholar awards  to amazing 

researchers, incredible graduates or early academicians who have 

di fferent enthra l lment towards  the convention themes. The 
Award s trives in providing a  robust profess ional  develo pment 

possibility for early profession academicians—assembly experts in 

the field, interacting with col leagues  from other parts  of the 

world, and developing networks  and long-term relations . 

Outstanding speaker in Osteoporosis 2020 

Out Standing Speaker: The award is meant for the those who can 

present their projects , s trategies , schemes, etc., or had been 

applied as nicely for the long-time excel lence in the subject of 

Osteoporos is  and Orthopedics  Deserving nominees  may be 

awarded onl ine as  wel l . 

Best Poster Award 

Student Poster Competi tion i s  organized at Conference, to 

encourage students and recent graduates to present their original 
research. All common abstracts could be presented on the poster 

sess ions  during the convention. PULSUS targets  at setting a  
platform for a ll the budding scientis ts  and researchers  to offer 

their rea l -time work and percentage their perspectives  and 

aspects associated with the topic of the conference. You can 
nominate a  person deserving of the award via  onl ine . 

Poster presentation Benefits: 

Unique possibility to combine vis ible and ora l  motives  of your 
ini tiatives  in the form of poster presentation .  

Best poster Award: 3 exceptional posters can be awarded at the 
ul timate ceremony of the convention  

The complete typical poster abstract will be published in reputed 
and assisting worldwide journals with unique DOI given through 

CROSSREF  

Best posters may be given a  possibility to put up the overal l  work 

at discounted process ing charges  in the helping worldwide 
journals . 

Young Scientist Award  

PULSUS publicizes an outline of Awards for Young Scientists on the 

way to assist excellence in various fields of technologica l  know-

how and technology. These Awards are known as "Young Scientist 

Awards". The award is  open to those researchers  worried in 

graduate education and s tudies  happenings  that accentuate 

bearable progress . This  award is  recognizing for 

Masters/Ph.D./Post Doctorate thesis paintings Presentation who 

wi l l present their projects and thesis that have been implemented 

to improve long-term excellence inside the field of Surgery. You 
can nominate deserving of the award through onl ine. You can 

nominate a  person deserving of the award thru onl ine.  

Eligibility: Any scientis t, engaged in research paintings  

laboratories/institutes, who is not extra  than 35 years  of age, i s  

el igible for the Award 

Benefits: 

Benefits: Advancing perfection and perceiving extremely good 

commitments made by using the younger researchers  for their 

pa intings done essentially throughout the span of study. Find out 

approximately career advancement and the maximum latest 

research devices  and technology in your area. Graduates  are 

motivated by us ing the danger to select neighbourhood or 

international  topics  of pertinence/enthus iasm to them and 

increase their own logical examinations and fashions  drawing in 
regionally or universally. Two researchers may be chosen for the 

Awards. Chance to be a  pupil envoy. Chances to coordinate with 
companions  across  the world Discounts  on the PULSUS 

conferences, at di fferent global  venues  in future. Best Young 

Scientist Award creation might be named via the board and in the 
occas ion that they wish to submit the full-length paper, they could 

post in assisting global journals of the respective conference at 

free of preparing prices . 
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